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The Light of Christmas
Everyone knows the beautiful story of
how the wise men followed the Star of
Bethlehem to find the Savior of the
world on the first Christmas morning.
The star, symbol of light and hope, has
become a symbol for all mankind, and
it- true meaning has been shown in the
designation of the Christchild as the
Light of the world.
Many interpretations have been given
to this expression. “The Light of the
World. In poetry, in our greatest lit¬
erature. in sermons from our most re¬
nowned theologians and our least known
clergymen; and in the hymns which we
-ing daily, all of these are in agreement
that it means peace and good will toward
all mankind.
In the-e troubled times one is tempted
to wonder if the true meaning of the
coming of Christ has not been lost in the
hurried, tumultuous modern life. Peace
on earth, good will toward men. is not
the dominating status of our century in
our world.
We find a need to search for some se¬
curity to cling to. Yet we should think,
too, of ways really to help the others
in the world for whom every vestige of
hope seems to have been lost and realize
that we are still extremely fortunate.
The light in eyes of little children
on Christmas morning when they view
their gifts, the light of hope in the face
of the afflicted when recovery seems
certain, the light in the eyes of the
scientist when he discovers the cure for
some deadly disease, these are the light-
of the coming of Christ these are the




For the fifteenth consecutive year.
Christmas carols of rare melodic beauty
were heard at Spelman College on Fri¬
day and Saturday evenings. December
12 and 13. in the annual presentation
by the students of Atlanta University.
Morehouse College, and Spelman Col¬
lege. As has been customary, carols of
many peoples were sung including those
from the French. Swiss, German, Polish,
and Russian. Several brand new* num¬
bers, included Upon My Lap My Sov¬
ereign Sits (Martin Peerson) ; Christ¬
mas Day Is Come (Irish); Gently Rests
the Savior | Polish) ; Christmas Presents
l Spanish) ; and Marys Lullaby and //
Duci Jubilo (Slovak). A number of fa¬
miliar and favorite songs of the Christ¬
mas season were sung as well as folk
songs and jubilees of the American
Negro.
Taking part on the program were the
large Atlanta-Morehouse-Spelman Chor¬
us of 84 voices; the Morehouse Glee
Club of 40 voices; and the Spelman
Glee Club of 65 voices. Soloists for the
evening were Priscilla Williams, Helen
Stoddard, Minnie Davis, and Elizabeth
McEwen. sopranos; Doretha Williams,
contralto; Emanuel Mansfield, tenor,
and John Turner, baritone.
Because in years gone by. men, wo¬
men, and children, from all walks of
life have thronged Sisters Chapel to
hear these concerts, and on many oceas-
sions have been turned away because
no seats or standing room were availa¬
ble, last year a new plan was tried
whereby the concert was to be presented
on two successive evenings. On both oc¬
casions this year the chapel was filled
to capacity, attesting to the great popu¬
larity of this offering.
The entire program was directed by
Mr. Kemper Harreld. director of music
in the University System. Assisting him
were Mr. \\ illi- Laurence James, direc¬
tor of the Spelman Glee Club and Mrs.
Yaomah W illiams Mai-e. of the Spel¬
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Editorial
The Christmas wish of the Campus
Mirror Staff is that the members of the
college community and the members of
society-at-large will have an added heart-
warmth for everybody and everything.
Already it seems an age since it was
possible that everywhere at Christmas
time the good-will greeting was taken up
so that a shepherd in the hills of Scot¬
land. a mother in Canada, a diamond
merchant in South Africa, a teacher in
India, a legislator in the United States
gave echo to it. The days have passed
when the words ‘‘Peace on earth, good
will toward men” can be spoken light-
heartedly.
With a great part of the Christian
world at war the beautiful old words
must take on deeper meaning, or they
will be hollow. We can not repeat them
as we once did; some of us will not say
them at all. We are all feeling their
significance as we never did in the days
when they came readily to our lips.
In spite of the war, we may be able
this Christmas to be more than ever
aware of some of the incalcuable values
that are ours. Perhaps by so doing we
may be saved from easily letting go these
priceless things that are a part of our
American heritage.
Most important to the integrity and
the life of this nation is our belief in
the possibility of fusing diverse elements,
many races, many creeds, and through
Marian Anderson Visits
The Campus
A wave of surprise, unbelief, and joy
swept through the Spelman Student body
Sunday. November 23. when during the
recessional they learned that Marion
Anderson, the noted Negro Contralto,
was in the Vesper audience and further,
that she had been present throughout the
services.
Again the students of Spelman were
singularly honored, due to the kindness
and sagacity of our President, Miss
Florence M. Read, to have the oppor¬
tunity to commune with another great
mind.
The Spelman College Glee Club under
the direction of Mr. Willis Lawrence
James, and the Spelman-Atlanta-More-
house Chorus under the direction of Mr.
Kemper Harreld gave a short musical
program for Miss Anderson. At the end
of the renditions, in a beautifully modu¬
lated voice, she uttered her appreciation
and praise and urged continuance of this
singing which she appraised as superb.
Miss Anderson was a guest on the cam¬
pus until Monday, November 24. She
took a moving picture of the students
who gathered before the President’s cot¬
tage to bid her “bon voyage.”
their divergence achieving a unity that
means freedom for all. There is danger
that in our zeal to protect the American
way of life we may do irreparable dam¬
age to this basic conception.
Now is the period to exemplify and
to teach the brotherhood of man. Not
brotherhood based on likeness alone but
brotherhood which includes unlikeness
and which values and utilizes differences.
Appreciation of the diversities that char¬
acterize our population is a patriotic
necessity. Instead of being a source of
weakness, the fact that there are rep¬
resented in our citizenship a wide va¬
riety of racial, cultural, and religious
strains is a source of strength and en¬
richment. Each group has made a par¬
ticular contribution to the life of the
country, and the country belongs to them
all.
In the midst of the strife that en¬
gulfs so much of the world today let
us, at this Christmas season, reaffirm
the philosophy diametrically opposed to
that of totalitarianism. Let us reaffirm
the belief in the possibility and the de¬
sirability of unity in diversity. Let us
teach by precept and by practice that
we believe in the brotherhood of man.
Then, the words, peace on earth, good
will toward men may still have deep and
abiding significance for all of us.
Spelman Students Attend
Inter-Racial Ton fcrcnce
On Friday, November 2H. a happy
group of Spelman students motored to
Augusta, Georgia, to participate in an
inter-racial conference on Socio-Relig¬
ious Affairs. The Conference, for the
eighth annual time, met at Paine Col¬
lege. Other colleges represented at this
conference were Brevard, North Caro¬
lina; Emory. Morehouse, and Gammon
of Atlanta. Georgia; and Georgia State,
Savannah. Georgia.
The theme of the conference, “Chris¬
tians Building a More Democratic Or¬
der," was carried out through addresses,
forums and discussion groups. The main
addresses were delivered by Dr. Henry
P. Van Dusen of Union Theological
Seminary, New York, and Dr. Joseph
W. Nicholson of Gammon Theological
Seminary, Atlanta. In addition, as re¬
source persons and forum leaders, there
were such informed persons as Mr.
Stubbs of Emory University, Mr. Charles
Lawrence, Executive Secretary of the
V. M. C. A., and others.
The five groups into which the confer¬
ence was divided served as a means of
discussing pertinent problems and ques¬
tions. The main problems concerned the
individual and the family, the church, so¬
cial groups, and local and state units as
they exist in the present democratic or¬
der. These groups were conducted by
student leaders, one of whom was Rae
Jamison. An interchange of ideas on
these vital problems brought forth in¬
teresting discussions and the desire on
the part of each student to do his share
in trying to solve them.
The conference, however, was much
more than a succession of addresses,
forums and discussions. The faculty and
students of Paine College entertained the
delegation graciously with teas, recep¬
tions, and dinners. The spirit of con¬
geniality and friendliness which existed
over that campus between both races
will long remain in the minds of those
who attended. The contacts and new
friendships made will not be forgotten.
The Spelman students in attendance
at the conference this year were Rae
Jamison, Dorothy Stalnaker. Helen Nash.
Juanita Samuels, Helen Rice, Helen
Robinson, Anna Lanon. Doris Blayton.
Miriam Drake and Lelabelle Freeman.
Miss Jenson, registrar, and Dr. Albro,
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Miss Osborne* \ isiIs
SpHinan
For a period of three days students at
Spelman College were made thoroughly
conscious of personality assets and lia¬
bilities. During this time there was visi-
ting on the campus Miss Elizabeth Os¬
borne. specialist on poise and personali¬
ty. Taking advantage of Miss Osborne's
unusual interest in young people and
their personality problems as well as her
great experience in her field, students
made appointments to see her, singly
and in groups, to discuss their difficul¬
ties.
Miss Osborne is a graduate of Mount
Holyoke College and obtained experi¬
ence in the fields of teaching, fashion
editorial work and designing. For the
past ten years she has been engaged in
her present interest of traveling over
the country from college to college, ad¬
vising young women on such personality
essentials as poise, vitality, voice, groom¬
ing. manners, and dress.
On Thursday, November 21, Miss Os¬
borne was presented to the Spelman
College student body at an Assembly
where she spoke on the subject “The
Impression We Leave." In explaining
her reason for visiting college groups and
talking to them about personality, Miss
Osborne said that she "liked to remind
people of their many possibilities.” Some
people are unable to realize their possi¬
bilities because of some small personali¬
ty trait which is irritating to others and
of which they are ignorant or which
they do not know how to correct. Others
consider themselves just “not lucky”
which. Miss Osborne explained, is itself
a personality fault. People are not just
lucky; they succeed because other peo¬
ple like to have them around. So what
we are and do are largely the result of
personality development; therefore, her
major interest is to help people realize
what they really can he and do.
In her talk Miss Osborne gave seven
factors which are very important in for¬
mulating the impressions we leave on
others. I'lie first one she gave is the ex¬
pression on tht“ face. A great deal de¬
pends on this particular factor, since
people almost invariably interpret one's
personality in terms of the facial ex¬
pression. The second is the appropriate¬
ness of clothes. A third factor, and one
of the most important, is vitality or a zest
for living. In order to obtain this par¬
ticular objective she recommended at
least eight hours of sleep so as to have
a sparkle in the eye. and walking at
least two miles out of doors every day.
As a fourth requisite to a pleasing
personality. Mi" Osborne admonished
each girl always to use the best voice
she possesses. \ fifth essential is good
grooming which includes well-kept hair.
The Spirit of Christmas
Ax nabelle McGregor
For nearly two thousand years the
celebration of Christmas has never
lapsed in its observance by individuals.
The Christmas season throughout all
Christian countries has been celebrated
by people whose spirits rejoice in the
observance of Christmas customs. Carols
are sung in the churches, lights glow on
altars and in windows, trees are set up
in homes, while merry children dance
around them, gifts are exchanged, and
many other activities express the spirit
of Christmas.
During peace time or war time, a
spirit of friendship and love can still
exist in the celebration of the nativity
of our Redeemer and Savior. Bombs, ma¬
chine guns, bullets, tanks, and other
terrors of war should not prevent us
from saving Christmas from desecration
and keeping it sacred to faith and to
friendship. We may achieve this by
keeping its sentiments revived in the
spirit of friendship and love.
Christmas Seals
Just as many other of our Christmas
traditions have been borrowed from oth¬
er lands, the idea of selling Christmas
seals for a worthy cause was conceived
in Denmark and first appeared in our
country in 1907. In the United States,
this project has been permantently taken
over by the National Tuberculosis Asso¬
ciation.
On this thirty-fourth anniversary of
the sale of Christmas seals in our county,
the seals bear a lighthouse, symbol of
the love embodied within the hearts of
charitable Americans toward their less
fortunate brothers, and the hope which
this great project holds out to mankind.
There is no better season than Christmas
for a nation to express unselfishness and
good will, and one of the effective means
of doing so is by the sale of Christ¬
mas seals.
good complexion. A sixth essential is
one's attitude. Being glad to meet people,
she said, and making them glad to meet
vou helps so much in leaving a good im¬
pression. Lastly, ones conversation is
extremely important. On advising the
girls in this respect. Miss Osborne said
(hat it i- always a little better to be a
good listener than a conversationalist. Of
course, she admitted there are alway-
some people who just won’t talk. In this
case “make it fun to get them to talk”.
Miss Osborne's visit was a very profit¬
able one for the majority of the Spel¬
man girls who found that 'lie not only
talked but practiced what she talked
about. Other opportunities of hearing
Miss Osl>orne such as chapel talk' and
conferences were greatly enjoyed by the
student body during her short \isit here.
Christmas, 1911
Gwendolyn Harrison. II
How can we say sincerely.
This present Christmas tide,
The “Peace on earth, good will to
men ?”
Its meaning, lo, has died;
For now man hates his brother,
He delights in human pain.
He destroys his brother's heritage,
He gloats o’er selfish gain.
Two thousand years ago tonight.
In a quiet country town,
A Savior came from Heaven.
How humbly came he down,
With love his only doctrine
And peace his watch word mild;
But men would not receive him.
This blessed Holy Child.
They care not for his doctrines;
They despise all dealings kind;
They aspire to fame and fortune;
They abhor a pitying mind;
They have pressed in bloody service
Sturdy sons of tender years;
They ignore the old men’s pleading;
They disdain the women’s tears.
“For the glory of my country!”
“For the right to laugh and live!”
Ring these empty cries about us.
Slender solace that they give.
Hear the only words of comfort
That all history doth disclose:
“Till we beat our swords to plow shares.
We will never know repose. '
Listen to the Christmas message,
Cleanse all hatred from your ken.
Harken to the angels' chorus,
"Peace on earth, good will to men!"
At Christmas
Vents Collins, ’42
1 watch the candles burning low.
Surrounded by some holly,
And think of days of long ago
V hen people could be jolly.
Today our hearts are filled with strife
Because of tyrants mad;
Still there is no one who has life
V hose heart cant be made glad.
The bells ring out to bring good cheer
To all both near and far;
It is the day of all the year
To rest from thoughts of war.
The Christmas 'tar shines in the 'kv.
Melodious chimes do ring.
In praise of him who reigns on high
Tin* universe does sing.
Let all the choirs and people sing
\tid each one rai'e his voice;
Give praises to tlie wonderoii' King;
Let all the land rejoice.
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\\ onion and War
/{) Susik E. Junks, 43
Darkness was stealing over the world;
and the American peace candle liad
reached the last drop of tallow as 1
stood in the downtown section of At¬
lanta on December 7th.
Men and women were conversing
calmly under the pressure of the start¬
ling realization that America was in a
state of war. War was the momentous
event. Above the noise of the Sunday
evening street, one could hear the news¬
boys shouting ‘'extra, extra, extra.”
In the far east, Japan had struck the
blow which aroused America to action,
d he war did not come as a surprise to
us. We had long feared a conflict with
either Germany or Japan. But it was the
nature of the attack which caused us to
catch our breath in confusion and won¬
der. While the foreign envoys wrere in
conference with representatives of our
nation, Japanese troops were already
making ready for a surprise attack on
Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, and the Philip¬
pine Islands. So skillful and so dirty was
this trick that America could hardly con¬
ceive of a such a thing. While unsuspect¬
ing men and women enjoyed the peace
of their homes, on the little islands in the
Pacific, Japanese planes dropped bombs
which swept hundreds of them into eter¬
nity without previous warning.
War is such a ruthless thing. It is so
terrible in its effects. Yet all of us
realize that it is our duty to meet
this conflict as a unified force with each
man playing a specific part. In a crisis
of this kind, we are apt to wonder how
women will meet the situation here at
home. Should we pray for our country
to win? Should we ask God to bless
America in her efforts to destroy the
enemy? As American women, wre will
pray; because wre are firm believers in
the Christian doctrine. But our prayers
will not be selfish ones. They would
not show a democratic spirit, if they
were.
We will ask God to help us to fight
for the right cause and with the right
spirit. As college women, we may never
see the clouds of war on the firing line.
We may never view the dead bodies of
our men lying still and cold on the bat¬
tle field, but wre will feel every blow
and every hardship of the battle. We will
experience, in our hearts, the agony of
the victims of every air raid and each
disaster. We will hear the sounds of the
bombs even though they be miles away
in the distant fog. We will adopt sacri¬
fice rather than comfort as our aim.
We will fight our battles behind the
line, while our boys in khaki fire the
guns on the battle front. We will not
lose heart. ^ hen the hours seem darkest,
we will behold the gleam from the stars
'‘The best part of beauty is that which
a picture cannot express.”
Mrs. Elizabeth Perry
Cannon
The thirteen years which Mrs. Eliza¬
beth Perry Cannon spent as instructor of
Education at Spelman were well found¬
ed, full, interesting, and spicy years.
Mrs. Cannon attended public school in
Atlanta, Georgia, and Atlanta Univer¬
sity for a period of two years. In 1920,
she went to Texas College where she
served as Director of the Training School
and as Instructor in Education until
1927. Her work at Texas College was of
such high merit that the General Educa¬
tion Board recognized her outstanding
ability and made it possible for her to
attend Columbia University, from which
school she received her B. S. Degree in
1928. and her Master’s Degree in 1932.
In 1928. Mrs. Cannon was appointed to
the Department of Education at Spelman
College. The Rosenwald Fund be¬
came interested in the type of work
which Mrs. Cannon could do; so she was
appointed to conduct an experimental
school for rural Negroes in the South.
It was in that capacity that she served
as Principal of the Red Oak School from
1934 to 1936. She received much inspira¬
tion from her work and was so impress¬
ed with the experience received from her
work at Red Oak that she wrote a book
of our flag waving gallantly over the
army of our nation under the stillness
of the sky. Men will fight, but women
will furnish the spirit with which the
victory is won.
Mi«* ( Jirrrv ( bcliartl
Cakoi. Pun.i.ms, '43
With tbc presentation <>f Anton Click
ovs “The Cherry Orchard.” the Univer¬
sity Players ushered in their 1941-42
season of dramatic activities.
To understand and appreciate
“The Cherry Orchard." one must be able
i<> grasp the symbolism which lie- be¬
hind a play almost devoid of dramatic
action- one which tells the story of Ma¬
dam Renefsky who brings sorrow to her¬
self and her family by the unnecessary
squandering of money abroad, and by
refusing to make the necessary arrange¬
ments to convert her estate into a sum¬
mer colony and to part with her beloved
but useless, Cherry Orchard. The
era for sentimental, useless luxuries bad
passed, and those who possessed them,
must pass likewise. As the final curtain
came Madam and her family and attend¬
ants had gone from their charming, but
ineffectual, world into one of cold reali¬
ty. The house was gone to a peasant turn¬
ed merchant. The Cherry Orchard was
being cut down, each stroke of the axe in¬
dicating the passing of the old order for
a different one. All that remained of the
old life wTas the ancient family butler.
Alone and forgotten, locked in the dis¬
mantled home, he shared the misfortunes
of those whom he had served so well.
The symbolism of the play lies in the
fact that the author did not merely
present to us the domestic misfortunes
of a Russian family, but used this plot to
represent and reveal the impending
doom of a certain class in a transitional
period of Russia, a class who had been
conditioned to a Watteau like world and
who had no understanding for the cold
and bitter realities of a new and domi¬
nant, practical world, and who by re¬
pulsing bourgeois methods of readjust¬
ment to these changes brought to them¬
selves delicate tragedy of personal de¬
feat.
The actors added to the play effective¬
ness by well drawn character portraits.
The cast included Marion Douglas, Mi¬
riam Drake, Eleanor Bell, Louis Peter¬
son, Cohen White, Bessie Sampson. Rich¬
ard Wells, Priscilla Williams, Don Sum¬
mers, D. J. Scott, James Holloway and
Lawler Burt.
The settings which in themselves were
miniature masterpieces were designed
by Miss Anne Cooke and the entire pro¬
duction was ably directed by Mr. Owen
Dodson.
in collaboration with Mrs. Whiting call¬
ed Country Life Stories. This book was
written in an effort to help develop ap¬
preciation for rural community helpers.
Mrs. Cannon was an exceptionally
friendly person with a special love for
people. She delighted in working with
(Continued on Page 5)
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The Thanksgiving Drive
Realizing how fortunate they are to
he living in the midst of comfort and
plenty, the Spelman student body and
faculty and staff wholeheartedly respond¬
ed once again, to the call to aid those
less fortunate. Thus the Thanksgiving
Drive, which had its culmination
in the Spelman dining hall on Thanks¬
giving morning, proved to be a success.
Of the $439.37 total, the faculty and
staff contributed $294.00. The Seniors
carried on their tradition of leadership
by leading class donations with a total
of $56.22. The ranking of other classes
were: Juniors $32.00. Sophomores $16.15
and Freshmen $25.00. Contributions of
other campus organizations, Y. W. C. A..
Sunday School. Athletic Council, and
D. R. C. amounted to $16.00.
Much solicitous care was shown in the
apportionment of these funds. In the in¬
terest of foreign problems, liberal
amounts were given to the Missionaries
in Africa. Miss Margaret Stewart. Miss
Minnie C. Lyons and Mrs. Ora M. Hor¬
ton and to the work of Dr. and Mrs.
Malekebu and Miss Margaret Rattray.
Also to the World Student Fund $25.00
was given. To aid in the welfare of At¬
lanta’s needy. $100.00 was given to the
Community Chest and $10.00 to the Milk
Fund. The remainder will be used for
charitable purposes.
The Spelman family has shown its
fidelity to a worthy cause, and all were
happy for the opportunity to recall the
text—“It is more blessed to give than
to receive.”
Le Cercle Francais
On Wednesday, the 29th of October
Le Cercle Francais met in Howe Hall,
and concerned itself with the various
plans of the year.
Marion Douglas was reelected presi¬
dent of the organization; Elizabeth Ken¬
drick. treasurer; and Eleanor Bell, sec¬
retary-reporter. As in other years, Mrs.
William G. Thomas will serve as spon¬
sor.
It is the hope of Le Cercle Francais
of Spelman to do great things this year.
There will be as before a meeting each
month with the French clubs of More¬
house and Atlanta University. We also
hope to present a French play and to
have a French table in the dining room
which will meet once each week. At this
table only French will be spoken and we
think that this should result in some
very interesting conversation.
There are in America now several
celebrated Frenchmen who have sought
the United States as a place of refuge
during the present conflict. There are
poets, novelists, and lecturers who are
very well known in France. It will be
a very great advantage for le Cercle
Francais and for the University as a
whole to be able to hear some of these
men. Therefore, it is one of the projects
for the club to try to bring some of them
here.
On Wednesday, December 10. le Cer¬
cle Francais of Spelman had its first
joint meeting with les Cercles Francais
of Morehouse and Atlanta University.
The feature of the meeting, which was
held in Morehouse North Reception
Room, was a talk on the “Women in
Haiti” given by Mary Elizabeth Cater,
who has recently returned from that
country. As an exchange student from
Atlanta University Miss Cater spent the
past school year studying and teaching
at L’Ecole Normale DTnstitutrice in
Port-au-Prince, Haiti. Miss Cater, an
honor graduate of Spelman in 1940. gave
a very interesting analysis of the life of
a Haitian woman. Of particular interest,
however, was the description of the rela¬
tionship which usually exists between a
boy and girl of marriageable age when
more than three visits have been made
to the home of the young lady. Other
unusual points were brought out by Miss
Cater, who brought with her several
beautiful handmade objects which she
purchased while in Haiti.
The other part of the entertainment
included a French song, Jean Vagana,
sung by all the members and a game.
The object of the game was to fill in a
French cross-word puzzle in a specified
amount of time. For this special feat.
Nora Patrick of Spelman and Lee Jett
of Morehouse won the prizes, which
were bookmarks. After refreshments
were served all members joined in sing-
The Honorable Eric
Underwood Speaks
On Thursday morning, November 25.
at 11:45 o’clock, in Howe Memorial Hall,
the Honorable Eric Underwood of Lon¬
don. England, spoke to the student body
on the subject, “Democracy and the
British Commonwealth.”
Mr. Underwood stressed the necessity,
in these trying times, for Britain and
America to understand each other, and
to eradicate the misconceptions each na¬
tion has of the other.
Since 1265, England has had the same
type of Parliamentary representation
that she has today. The British Common¬
wealth, as defined by Mr. Underwood,
consists of the home government, India,
the dominions and the colonies. A do¬
minion is a unit of the Commonwealth
which has its own government headed
by the British king, and which has a
right to secede at any time. At present
India is so divided racially, socially,
and culturally that self government is
impossible, but she will he given domin¬
ion status as soon as she is able to unite
on a program to govern herself capably.
Mrs. Cannon
(Continued from Page 4)
people, and was never too busy, or too
tired or too ill to help, when she could.
Mrs. Cannon was gifted and resource¬
ful. She had the ability, as Mr. Whittak¬
er has told us, to go into a situation with
nothing to work from and produce a
work of art.
One outstanding and striking feature
about Mrs. Cannon was her ability to
keep herself from being the center of
attraction and to focus the limelight on
someone or something else. Dr. Hubert
gave us a good illustration of that fact
when he spoke of the letter which Mrs.
Cannon wrote to him and Mrs. Hubert
a few months ago. She said in the letter:
“It is good to write to friends at two
hours after midnight when one cannot
sleep.” Mrs. Cannon was evidently suf¬
fering a great deal when she wrote that
letter, but she refrained from telling us
about that part of the situation.
It was with a spirit void of fear and
full of courage that she departed this
life on November 30, 1941. As she lay
at rest; somehow, she seemed to say: “I
have fought the good fight; and since I
have done the best that I could—it is
with great contentment that I am able to
realize that all that lives must die, pass¬
ing through nature to eternity.”
ing la Marseillaise.
With this excellent beginning, le Cer¬
cle Francais expects to move rapidly
towards the completion of its plans for




At the last meeting of the Book Club
on November 21. Mrs. Charlie Mae Rol¬
lins was the guest speaker. Mrs. Rollins
is the head librarian on children’s books
at the George Cleveland Hall Library in
Chicago. Illinois. She spoke informally
about a few late books of great signifi¬
cance. Shuttered Windows by Florence
Means had made many people feel
uplifted after reading it. she stated. It
tells the story of a Negro girl from the
North who attends a southern school. If
you think you have a funny roommate
and that your college life is crude, read
this book and find out how well off you
are.
Among the autobiographies that are
especially interesting is A Nickel and a
Prayer by Jane Edra Hunter. Mary Jane
Terrell has also written many delightful
stories about her life that all should
read.
The members were also challenged to
read our Negro magazines. In them can
be found many instructive reports on
Negro progress.
After the talk the members asked
questions and sipped tea together.
The English Club
The English Club had a very enter¬
taining and enjoyable meeting. Friday
evening. December 5. in the Fireside
Dining Room. The room was made very
attractive and homey looking by having
burning logs in the open hearth and
a floor lamp which shed its friendly glow
over those present. The members sat in
an informal semi-circle.
rhe speaker of the evening was Mr.
Owen Dodson, who read, in his live,
vivid way, poems from Sterling Brown.
Countee Cullen, and Edna St. Vincent
Millay.
As the fire died down, the members
began popping corn. This tasty delicacy
was much enjoyed.
There was an informal discussion on
plans for the club this year. The officers
and committee will weigh suggestions
and reports.
I). R. C.
Fhe D. R. C. gave a birthday party
Saturday night. December 6. for all mem¬
bers whose birthdays were in either Sep¬
tember, October or November. The hon-
orees were: Thelma Copeland. Susan
Morgan, Lois Blayton. Vera Schenck,
Jaymes O’Neal. \<da Dunson. Doris Dan¬
iels. Sylvia Washington. Robbie Wil¬
liams, Julia Brown. Elaine McFadden,
Mildred Pearson. Esther Rollc. Kath¬
erine Orr. Dorothy Davis, and Martha
McGregor. Miss Kuttkay was also a
guest.
Biology Club News
On November 21. the Biology Club
had as its guest at the regular meeting
Mr. Benjamin Bullock. The meeting was
interesting and instructive. Mr. Bullock
spoke on grafting, explaining fully with
many demonstrations how plants are
grafted together .He gave the many rea¬
sons why grafting is so important in
agriculture. Many members were very
much surprised to learn that grafting
never makes a new plant nor helps make
for variety, but grafting is done to keep
a known plant in existence and make
its fruits more plentiful. “Plants most
desired usually have weak poor roots,
unfortunately,” said Mr. Bullock and
“for this reason grafting has made its
greatest progress. Also plants with stern,
firm roots produce the less desired fruit.
Hence by grafting we are able to graft
a branch of the desired plant upon the
good root of the less desired plant.
I he members asked so many questions
and seemed so interested and ready for
experiment that they were warned not
to try out the process on campus plants.
Archibald
Archibald, a baby lizard, came to
Spelman in the fall of 1931 from the
Furtox Supply Company in Chicago,
Illinois. Dr. Albro thought that Archi¬
bald might become lonesome so, she
purchased two more lizards — Oswald
and Oscar. These two lizards did not
live long but Archibald became the pet
of the Biology Department. When Miss
Marguerite Simon was at Spelman, she
had trained Archibald to eat pellets out
of her hands. Archibald survived until
Dr. Albro put wire netting in the Aquar¬
ium to separate Gerry, the catfish, from
the goldfish. Recently Archibald climbed
up the wire netting into the sand tray.
As indicated by the footprints on the
sand, Archibald traveled round and
round trying to find his habitat. He was
unsuccessful and the next morning Dr.
Albro found him dried up and dead.
